THERAPY

Bridge The Gap Ministries

- Kimberly Enyart - Addiction/Recovery
- Weekly co-dependents Anonymous meetings. Held in a virtual zoom room. 12 step classes are also offered.
- 8685 SE Alabama Place, Hobe Sound, FL 33455
- Office #: 561.310.3658
- kim@bridgethegapministries.com
- www.bridgethegapministries.com

Nothing Is Impossible Counseling, LLC

- Elizabeth Curet, MS, LMHC
- Christian counseling, therapy. I serve individuals, couples and families. I treat anxiety, depression, low self-esteem, anger issues, poor self-image, grief and loss, relationship problems, and stress. Since each person’s problems are unique, I work with evidence-based therapies, Biblical interventions, experiential therapies and prayer. I apply these as they are appropriate for each concern. Clients come to me many times because I am a believer in Christ. I understand how important it is to clients to establish our work together in Christ for He is the solid rock upon which everything else is founded.
- 2440 SE Federal Hwy, Ste T., Stuart, FL 34994
- Office #: 772.247.6842
- Mobile #: 772.349.2422
- Ecuret27@gmail.com
- www.NIIICounseling.com